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MADE IN GERMANY

SÜDWIND 
CARAVANS

TIMELESS DESIGN AND 
UNRIVALLED QUALITY 

SÜDWIND



Lighting

Ambience 

450 FU. Experience the ultimate in space and comfort with 
our expansive seating area, easily convertible into a cosy bed 
for added flexibility.

540 FDK. Transformable Comfort Seating Area. Featuring luxurious 
furnishings, the 540's seating area offers unmatched comfort and 
effortlessly converts into a bed, leaving nothing to be desired.

Seating Area

Comfortable

U-shaped Seating Area

Huge

THE AWARD WINNING
CARAVAN ICON
SÜDWIND: Where German precision meets Malaysian adventure.
With over 60 years of German engineering excellence, the award winning SÜDWIND caravan is now 
available in Malaysia and is approved by JPJ. Designed to blend innovative technology and modern 
aesthetics, this caravan offers unparalleled comfort and durability. Experience a product refined over 
decades and made for the discerning traveller who seeks both luxury and reliability. 

            Compact kitchen
               5-6 Sleeping Places
           Double Bed, Bunk bed

        Compact kitchen
        4 Sleeping Places 
        Single Beds

       Compact kitchen
        4 Sleeping Places 
        Double Bed

450 FU

500 EU

540 FDK

450 FU. Set the mood of your journey with customisable ambience 
lighting, transforming your space with every colour imaginable at the 
touch of a button.

MORE INFORMATION
 +60 (3) 4043 6090 - www.AsiaRV.my



SÜDWIND

Wash Basin

Separate 

Comfort Bath

Well-designed 

Lighting

Ambience 

Bidet

Handheld

500 EU. Especially practical thanks to the perfectly integrated washbasin with 
extended shelf and bench toilet.

500 EU. Make the bed even bigger thanks to 
the rollaway bed feature.

500 EU. The kitchen is incredibly spacious. All of 
the equipment is perfectly organised.

Single Beds

Spacious

Kitchen

Spacious

500 EU. Illuminate your journey 
with our LED ambient lighting, 
offering endless colour choices to 
match your mood.

540 FDK. Here you have plenty of freedom of 
movement, a large washbasin and a separate 
shower. 

540 FDK. Experience the comfort of home with 
our integrated handheld bidet, designed for 
personal hygiene and comfort.

The specifications, dimensions, and appearance of the product as described are accurate as of May 2024. We reserve the right to make changes to the equipment, technical specifications, 
standard features, and prices. Minor variations in colour and texture may occur due to the nature of the materials used (e.g., slight colour differences of up to approximately 2.0 dE between 
metal and GRP/plastic paints) and are considered acceptable. Additionally, there might be slight discrepancies in colour between the images in this brochure and the actual vehicle due to 
printing limitations. Before purchasing, we advise getting detailed advice from an authorized dealer about the current model specifics. Note that some images may depict optional features 
that are not included in the standard package and may incur additional costs, or prototype features that are not available as options.

MORE INFORMATION
 +60 (3) 4043 6090 - www.AsiaRV.my



SÜDWIND

Standard equipment 
(dependent on the layout)

Chassis / Load Increase
  AL-KO chassis with semi-trailing arm axle
  AL-KO AAA Premium Brake
  Mono-axle
  Support wheel with integrated support load display
  AL-KO heavy-duty crank supports
  Drawbar cover
  Stabiliser safety coupling
  Hydraulic wheel shock absorbers
  Automatic reverse drive
  Servo-assisted handbrake
 17" alloy rims - mono-axle, black gloss front-polished in exclusive 

      KNAUS design
Doors

 Body door: KNAUS PREMIUM
 Insect screen door
 One-key locking system

Service Hatches / Garage Doors

 Service hatch 34.9 x 29.6 cm, bow left (540 FDK)
 Service hatch 100 x 40.5 cm, bow left
 Service hatch 100 x 40.5 cm, bow right (500 EU)
 Service hatch 34.9 x 29.6 cm, rear left (450 FU, 500 EU)
  KNAUS ServiceBox

Windows / Rooflight / Ventilation
  Windows with double glazing tinted, curtained and hinged (with 
insect screen and blackout)
  Rooflight 40 x 40 cm with insect screen and blackout, clear (bow)
  Rooflight 40 x 40 cm with insect screen and blackout, clear 
(centre) (500 EU)
  Rooflight (lift-tilt) 96 x 65 cm with insect screen and blackout (540 
FDK)
  Hinged window (rear)
  Rooflight 40 x 40 cm with insect screen and blackout, clear (rear) 
(540 FDK)
  Rooflight (lift-tilt) 96 x 65 cm with insect screen and blackout 
(rear) (450 FU, 500 EU)
  Rooflight 28 x 28 cm with insect screen, (toilet room) (500 EU)
 Mushroom fan (toilet room) (450 FU, 540 FDK)
 Hinged window 52 x 50 cm with insect screen and blackout, toilet   

     room
Materials / Vehicle Graphics

 Enhanced Glass Reinforced Plastic roof in Campovolo  
     grey offers superior durability and year-round protection

 Side walls in smooth sheet metal 
 Side walls in Campovolo grey 
 PU strips instead of wooden strips in the superstructure  

 (floor, side walls, front and rear walls) (450 FU, 540 FDK)
 Smooth aluminium sheet metal at bow and stern  

 in Campovolo grey
 Front and rear application in Campovolo grey
 KNAUS PRO.TEC-FRAME
 High-quality product graphics with foils in carbon look  

 and brushed foils in stainless steel design
 KNAUS emblems front and rear, black/chrome

Lighting / Technology
 Awning light LED
 KNAUS CATEYE evolution – taillight with exclusive night  

 signature and dynamic indicator in LED technology

 Third brake light in LED
 Blue LED contour illumination

Furniture / Surfaces
 Ventilated cabinets and cupboards
 Storage locker hatches with soft-close function
 Kitchen drawers with soft-close function
 Furniture decor: Modern Oak
 Durable vinyl flooring, wood style

Living / Sleeping / Upholstery and Fabrics
 Textile room divider
 Wall cladding above bed
 KNAUS comfort bed - EvoPore HRC mattress incl.  

 WaterGEL overlay on plate spring slatted frame
 Rollable slatted frame for single beds (500 EU)
 Bunk bed (triple) incl. wardrobe (540 FDK)
 Upholstery with dirt‐repellent, Anti allergic and           

     Breathable Fabric
Kitchen

 Double Induction Cooker
 Refrigerator 98 ltr., compressor (450 FU, 500 EU)
 Refrigerator 150 ltr., compressor (540 FDK)
 High-quality KNAUS kitchen fittings

Bathroom
 Bench toilet Thetford
 Additional casette for bench toilet Thetford
 Shower extension longitudinal and corner washroom:  

 Shower faucet, shower bar/holder, shower curtain  
 (450 FU, 540 FDK)

 Shower extension standard washroom:  
 Pull-out shower head, holder for shower head and  
 shower curtain (500 EU)

 Folding clothes rail in the toilet room or shower
 KNAUS washbasin fitting
 Handheld Bidet Spray

Air Conditioning / Water Supply
 Truma Aventa Air-Conditioning 
 Water supply with pressure pump
 Hot water supply with single-lever mixer tap
 Central waste water pipe laying, one external drain  

 under floor
 Hot water supply - TRUMA electric boiler 14 ltr.
 Fresh water tank 45 ltr., fixed installation
 Grey water tank 25 ltr., rollable
 External Water Connection Socket

Electronics / Multimedia / Safety
 Electric coupling plug to the towing vehicle, Jäger 13-pin
 Interior lighting in LED technology
 Converter 384 VA
 Socket plus Package
 RGB Ambient Lighting
 Gooseneck lamps dimmable and with night light
 TV preparation with socket and  

 cable laying / feed-through
 KNAUS Bluetooth sound system

Miscellaneous
 Operating instruction (English)
 5-year leak-proofness guarantee

www.AsiaRV.my
MORE INFORMATION
 +60 (3) 4043 6090 - Info@AsiaRV.my


